Board Meeting
Monday 27 July 2020. 10.00 hrs. Online Meeting.

1.

Welcome
Directors Present: Davie Robertson, Helen Buchan, Bill Thow, William Levack, Chris Palmer,
Blair Urquhart, Hamish Wood
Staff Attending: Andy Heming, Lynn Manderson, Andy Warden

2.

Minutes of last meetings
Minutes were approved.

3.

Finance
AH presented his Board report dated 24.7.2020 that outlined the running cost of the different
CDT activities over a year. The report also compared the running costs with grant support
against the running costs without grant support.
There are three areas that show a significant deficit: CDT Development which covers selfcatering projects and future Officers Mess project which incur service costs at the moment
and do not yet produce an income; and the other two are Visitor Attraction and Events, both
of which will be reviewed as part of the planned strategic review.
AH pointed out that service costs were shared between all of the activities and it should be
borne in mind that if an activity ceased then some deficit would remain as not all service costs
would cease (e.g. staff costs).
On Events, AH pointed out that marketing the Camp as an event venue was challenging due to
the condition and services in the units.
On Visitor Attraction there were 5k visitors last year and to reach 20k visitors per year we
would need to have a plan which could extend to a 5-year plan due to the impact of COVID.
Where areas have been sold, there are still service costs associated with these areas,
especially the heating system which is inefficient due to low usage but it is not reasonable to
directly pass on these costs to the users as this would make the biomass heat much more
expensive than heating by electricity would be.
Units used for community activities are not intended to make a profit but it was felt that some
could make payments towards the minimum running cost.
The Board agreed to review the report and associated spreadsheets in preparation for
discussing this in more detail at the next meeting. In the interim period the Board will email
their questions to AH and copy in all Board members to engage in preliminary discussions by
email prior to the meeting.
Action: Board
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PKC Small Business Grant. PKC have asked for more information and evidence for the
applications. This is being collated for submission.
Heritage Lottery Emergency Fund. Draft application has been submitted to consultant
working for HEF for comment. Final application submission expected by 31 July.
CP agreed to write a short self-catering project update. The Architect has confirmed that the
project is progressing in accordance with contract costs, but the timescale has obviously
changed due to COVID. AW advised there would be some minor additional costs, e.g.
necessary drain repairs
Triodos Loan. Application part completed and Board signatures required for submission
expected by 31 July.
Tenants: Tenant who requested assistance on payments has paid the utilities bill for January
– March (pre-COVID period). It was noted that if this tenant sold their property then it was
likely that the pre-emption right had expired.
4.

Estates
• Self-catering project progressing well.
Most water connections complete.
Main Header for heating system being installed this week. Biomass will need to be shut
down for a day to complete the work.
Jet spraying to remove old paint: CP spoke to architect, and this work has been successful
on the gable walls and on the tin. CP to obtain technical spec for jetting and compare it to
the spec that the Men’s Shed are using for the same type of work.
Action: CP
• Sewage: AW to check SEPA paperwork as we may have to allow SEPA to inspect before
using the system.
Action: AW
Discussion took place around land ownership at the sewage works and right of access. CP
to check the title deeds to confirm ownership of land from the camp to the riverbank.
Action: CP
• Pipes: pipes that had previously been installed but not used have been capped off.
• Unit 28: Boundary agreed to kerb line round the ends and lease will be worded to allow
occasional access to road at either end for access or training scenarios. Lease expected to
be signed shortly and backdated to cover the start of refurbishment work. Sewage pipes
are being jetted to ensure they are clear before connections are made.
• Road repairs: Caretaker made some tarmac repairs. Contractors working on drains have
access to road repairing kit so they may be a useful contact for future work. Tarmac work
on site will be kept separate from self-catering work.
• Funding for additional works: works being considered are smartening up the shower block.
• Drains to soakaway between huts 3,4 and 5. Overgrowth has been cleared away and
drains look in reasonable condition. Substation will need to be pointed once the
overgrowth is cleared away.
• Electricity to units 61 and 62 completed. Couple of new light fittings, smoke detectors etc.
have been fitted. Light controls in unit 62 split now in both ends of the unit and a dividing
wall can be erected. One side will be for the Comrie Drama Group, Church and Xmas Lights
and the other side for Comrie Fortnight.
• Unit 83 will come on stream.
• Electricity for units: Appears that MC has just not been able to get round to completing
the work and AW will talk to him to see what can be done.
Action: AW
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• Unit 88 (derelict) and bricks around the site: trying to get this cleared up this week.
Action: AW
• Electricity Substation: Making progress with this and SSE are expected to visit site to look
at future infrastructure development.
5.

Repairing Leases
It was agreed that the charging model for the three main different types of leases
(commercial, repairing leases and community use) need to be transparent and consistent. It
was noted that the cost proposed to a tenant whose lease was due to move onto a
commercial lease was well received by the tenant. The Board approved the rent figure
advised by AH and that service charges should be in addition to the rent cost. AW to liaise
with tenant.
Action: AW
AH and BU had worked on costs but because the number of huts and categorisation of the
huts differed there was a difference in income.
Board members to review the proposals and at the next meeting the Board would decide on
the costing models.
Action: Board

6.

Any Other Business
• Comrie Fortnight programme: CDT had not been approached to advertise in this
programme and LM will make contact to offer a donation to the equivalent of a full-page
advert. LM to also ensure that we are contacted next year and future years such that CDT
can support this event.
Action: LM
• Allotments will be given the paint in store to allow them to continue with painting their
huts.
• Woodland: Scottish Forestry require proof that CDT Directors have power to sign on behalf
of CDT. This is contained in the CDT Memorandum and Articles of Association. AH will
send copy to CP to pass on to Scottish Forestry.
Action: AH
• HES: CP advised legal requirements for HES are just about concluded and 1st payment of
funds c.£50k should then be released.
• HLF: CP advised second claim is being written to allow payment to be drawn down.
• A Moffat has expressed interest in becoming a Board member. LM to send nomination
form to him.
Action: LM
• Waste collection. HW queried the waste arrangements. General waste is collected
fortnightly and dry mixed recycled collected separately every fortnight. Some waste
vehicles are designed with compartments that allows collection of two types of waste at
one time.
• DR will attend the DTAS Zoom meeting on 5 August.
• Fire service will use the Officers Mess for their re-training exercises Wed 29 July.
• Drive-in Cinema. Comrie Cinema Club believed to have dropped out of the joint venture
with Strathearn Arts as Indi Films from whom they are renting the films/equipment have
set a 3 day minimum for hire and are setting the price of the tickets at £25 per car. Tickets
were originally being sold to Strathearn postcodes and the Board do not have an issue if
the tickets are sold outside this area. In the absence of the Event Organiser, LM to liaise
with the groups to arrange.
Action: LM
• Cancer Shop. Board very willing to assist the Cancer Shop during its renovation and post
renovation. DR to contact them to find out their requirements. They are holding a
meeting on 10 August.
Action: DR
• Heritage Group Chair asked whether he had still to submit all publications to the Board for
review and approval. Board agreed that this arrangement will continue, and all
publications be submitted to the Board for approval prior to publishing.
Action: DR
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7.

Next Online Catch-Up Meeting: Monday 10 August at 10.00 am.
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